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No matter where you look “Preppers” discuss preparedness and bug-out kit supplies and such.   

 

Some make obtaining this stuff sound simple and easy and others make us feel like we need to rob a 

bank in order to achieve it.  You can even find examples of how to accumulate this stuff for anything 

from $5.00 to $25.00 a week.   

 

Unfortunately reality is much different and the lists of what you may need will vary greatly depending 

on what you are preparing for and if you are stocking a retreat (or your home or both) or your bug-out 

bag, etc.   

 

The next 24 weeks will cover particular actions or “To Do’s” with a “shopping list”, broken down into 

manageable weekly increments. 

 

At this point we should have met with our households and …. 

 

� Covered the exercises for forming a Needs Based Plan 

� Determined what goods, knowledge and skills we already possess and those we need to 

acquire 

� Started a budget for those goods, knowledge and skills we need to acquire  

� Determined where we will store our preparedness supplies 

 
If you have not already done this you can catch up by reading  
National Preparedness Month Resolution & A Little Historical Perspective 
http://formerlynmurbanhomesteader.weebly.com/uploads/2/2/5/0/22509786/a_national_preparedness_month_resolution__a_li

ttle_perspective.pdf  
How to Build a Needs Based Plan 
http://formerlynmurbanhomesteader.weebly.com/uploads/2/2/5/0/22509786/building_a_needs_based_preparedness_plan_vs_

a_crisis_based_plan__complete.pdf 
Forms to print and complete for the Emergency Documents Binder 
http://formerlynmurbanhomesteader.weebly.com/uploads/2/2/5/0/22509786/preparing_your_emergency_documentation_book-

binder_new_site.pdf   
How to Build Your Important Documents Binder 
http://formerlynmurbanhomesteader.weebly.com/uploads/2/2/5/0/22509786/preparing_your_emergency_documentation_book-

binder_new_site.pdf 

 

What are these preparedness items and how much do they cost? 

 

Again, just what these items are will vary depending on what you are preparing for and how long that 

particular crisis can last.  Obviously, the longer the duration, the more one needs to stock for that 

timeframe. 
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Costs Methodology 

 

The costs of this stuff also varies, so to get an idea of today’s costs this summer (2014) I recruited 

family and friends (from a good handful or so of states), sent them a rather extended list of items and had 

them price these items in their area.  I priced these same items in my area too.  This gave me a price 

sampling from coast to coast, north, central and south; consisting of the name of the item, the brand, 

the size, the price and the supplier (store). 

 

I had them use national stores for the most part like: Target, Walmart, Tractor Supply, Costco, Sam’s 

Club, Dollar Tree, Family Dollar, Walgreens and Rite Aid.  Along with leading supermarkets, local 

farmers markets and sporting goods stores, as well as local surplus stores, fuel dealers (for propane and 

kerosene) and had them price cords of firewood too.   

 

I also “let my fingers to do the walking” online to places like: Campmor, Emergency Essentials, 

Freeze Dry Guy, Cheaper Than Dirt, Lucky Gunner, Lehman’s, Cumberland General Store, Rainy 

Day Foods (a division of Walton Feed), Wise Food Storage, Cabela’s and The Sportsman’s Guide.  I even 

checked online pricing for propane and kerosene. 

 

I plugged all this information into an Excel workbook.  The final results here, in this article, only list the 

lowest and highest prices found from all of the above areas of the country and suppliers.  This should 

give us a good idea of the cost of various items so we can budget for them. 

 
Some items you won’t find on this list are barter/trade goods (although some of this stuff can be bartered) 

and the accumulation of non-paper or alternative currency.  This is because they will vary greatly 
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depending on the crisis at hand.  Or where alternative currency is concerned, are only viable for a short 

timeframe, at the very beginning and very end of a particular crisis. 

 

If you are on a very strict budget, or just want to be frugal, stores like Goodwill, Chapter 11, surplus 

stores and various other second-hand stores are bargain oriented. Garage and estate sales/auctions 

are other great places for bargains.  As recently as 2009 I have gotten a 4 person tent for $10.00 and 

a propane 2-burner camp stove for $25.00 from places like this. 

 

One big trick for accumulating the funds for preparedness supplies is this: 

 

As a family discuss and plan to try this spending experiment for at least two weeks:  

 

Every time you start to pull out your wallet, ask yourself if you will die in the next week to 6 
months if you don’t purchase or do this one thing this instant.   

 
If the answer is NO, every other time, don’t buy or do it and when you get home put the money 

you didn’t spend in a jar. 

 

At the end of two weeks, sit down as a family and count the money you have accumulated.  

Most likely you will find $20.00 to $50.00 dollars (sometimes more) in that jar. 

 

In doing this you won’t be depriving yourselves entirely and will be able to accumulate monies 

for your preparedness needs and other monetary goals. 

 
To cut other non-necessity to life expenditures in half, as a family continue to do this whenever 

you pull out your wallet.  The savings over the long haul will help you to gather monies for 

other things too! 

 

Tips for Storing Supplies 

 

• Supplies may be stored all together in a large garbage can or food may be kept on kitchen 

shelves (any place cool, dry, insect & rodent proof).   

• Food grade plastic and Mylar liners can be used to turn any container into a food grade 

container. 

• Remember just about everything has some kind of shelf or viability life, so rotate your storage 

supplies and change out your water storage and fuel about every six months. 
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For details on shelf/viability life see Shelf Life Information on Lots of Things Updated March 2015 (Excel 

workbook, check all tabs)  

(http://formerlynmurbanhomesteader.weebly.com/uploads/2/2/5/0/22509786/shelf_life_information_on_lots_of_things_(update

d_mar_2015).xlsx)  
• Select foods based on your household’s usual meals, needs and preferences.  If your 

household eats a lot of tuna salad, think what you need to make this:  Mayo, onion, celery, etc.  

Pick low-salt, water-packed varieties when possible.   

• Canned meats may include tuna, chicken, raviolis, chili, stew, Spam, corned beef and the like. 

• For condiments think dehydrated and freeze dried like:  milk, sour cream, cheese, peanut 

butter, mayo, eggs, gravy mix, etc.  And don’t forget your spices! 

 
Tip:  One small can (5oz) of evaporated milk to one quart of powdered milk will produce a quart of milk with the 

texture and taste of 2% milk.   

Tip: Gelatin, unflavored and un-colored can be used in recipes in place of eggs. 

 

If you have extra funds available each week, use it to get another of your specialty items like 

dehydrated meats, vegetables and fruits; compass, Leatherman Tool, GI can opener, commando 

pocket saw, gardening stuff and the like. If you can or dehydrate your own items – all the better! 
 

Tip:  Avoid getting all “mixed” fruits, vegetables and entrées – these are less flexible and you will get bored with 

them.  It is better to get single items that let you make your own soups, stews, goulashes, casseroles and treats.  

 

Remember the miracle multi-use “inventions” of:  Duct Tape; Super Glue, Velcro (roll of); Miracle 

“shammie” or micro fiber fabrics and Space Bags. 

 

All items in the following calendar are for one adult.  You will need to 

increase the quantities to account for other members of your 

household/group. 
 

For more detailed information on how much to store see 2 Great Food Storage Calculators 
(Excel workbook, check all tabs) 
(http://formerlynmurbanhomesteader.weebly.com/uploads/2/2/5/0/22509786/2_food_storage_calculators_97_fmt.

xls)  
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Week 1 
 

Grocery Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Water, bottled 1.00 2.00 1 gal 1  

peanut butter 3.00 6.00 28-40 oz 1  

juice (90-100% juice) 2.00 4.00 64-101 oz 1  

meat, canned (chicken, corned beef, 
roast beef, tuna, spam) 

2.00 5.00 10-12.5 oz 1  

can opener, hand operated (clamp 
and crank or  Military P-38 or P-51) 

1.00 15.00  1  

instant, coffee 4.00 8.00 8-12 oz 1 tea, coffee, powdered 
flavored drink mix (Gatorade 
and the like) 
If you have a hand 
operated coffee bean 
grinder then get a small bag 
of coffee beans instead of 
instant. 

beverage, tea, iced instant 3.00 6.00 3-74 oz 1 tea, coffee, powdered 
flavored drink mix (Gatorade 
and the like) 

beverage, Gatorade, instant 3.00 7.00 4-18.4 oz 1 tea, coffee, powdered 
flavored drink mix (Gatorade 
and the like) 

beverage cocoa/chocolate hot, 
instant 

2.00 5.00 20-27.7 oz 1 tea, coffee, powdered 
flavored drink mix (Gatorade 
and the like) 

pen, Permanent marking  5.00 7.00 2 pk 1  

Water, bottled for any pet (if 
needed) 

1.00 2.00 1 gal 1  

Pet food (if needed) 5.00 50.00 5-40 lbs dry 1 Note: If your pet eats dry 

food, it will need more 

water. 

Infant Items (if needed), diapers 8.00 48.00 qty per package 
based on diaper 
size 

1 Diapers, baby food or 
formula – Think ahead if 
you are going to be potty 
training and or your infant 
will be weaning to toddler 
food - do not purchase for 
more than two weeks worth 
of these items. 

Infant Items (if needed),  food 1.00 4.00 2.5 oz three pack 1 Diapers, baby food or 
formula – Think ahead if 
you are going to be potty 
training and or your infant 
will be weaning to toddler 
food - do not purchase for 
more than two weeks worth 
of these items. 
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Infant Items (if needed), formula 12.00 27.00 12-22 oz 1 Formula – Think ahead if 
you are weaning off breast 
milk, have some of this 
fresh and handy as many 
infants don't readily take to 
bovine milk - Baby Formula 
has very strict 
Expiration/Use By dates - 
do not purchase for more 
than two weeks worth of 
these items. 

3 ring binder 4.00 8.00 letter, 3" rings 1  

Total 57.00 204.00 Subtract any items you do not need or already have 
enough of. 
If you don't have a pet subtract 6.00-52.00 
If you don't have an infant subtract 21.00-79.00 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do: 

• Finalize a family Crisis Plan   

• Date each perishable food item using the marking pen 

• Create a large can or jar to set aside monies for items on the lists that you don’t already have.  At the 

end we will use that for any additional items, skills or knowledge or large cost items you may need to 

complete your preparedness supplies. 

• Print out the forms needed for your Documentation Book/Binder and add to the binder. (See Preparing 

Your emergency Documentation Book/Binder Forms to Complete-Section Dividers, etc-Plain & Simple 

http://formerlynmurbanhomesteader.weebly.com/uploads/2/2/5/0/22509786/preparing_your_emergency_docume

ntation_book-binder_new_site.pdf)  

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 

 

    “It is better to be prepared for an opportunity and not have one “It is better to be prepared for an opportunity and not have one “It is better to be prepared for an opportunity and not have one “It is better to be prepared for an opportunity and not have one     

than to have an opportthan to have an opportthan to have an opportthan to have an opportunity and not be prepared.” unity and not be prepared.” unity and not be prepared.” unity and not be prepared.”     
Whitney M Young JrWhitney M Young JrWhitney M Young JrWhitney M Young Jr    

TNT
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Week 2 

 

Hardware/Home Improvement/Sports, Misc Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

wrench, crescent 5.00 18.00 depending on 
size 

1  

tape, duct or heavy duty 3.00 8.00 2"x55 + yrds 1  

flashlight with batteries 16.00 60.00 depends on size 
and brand 

2 8.00-30.00+ each 
depending on quality and 
brand with batteries 

Bungee cord Kit 3.00 40.00  1  

Pet, collar & leash 7.00 30.00 depending on 
size and brand 

1  

Pet carrier 17.00 145.00 depending on 
size and brand 

1  

Ammunition for handgun 12.00 45.00 depending on 
caliber of ammo 
and # of rounds 
per box 

1  

multi-function tool (Leatherman or 
Swiss Army Knife) 

12.00 120.00 depnding on 
brand 

1  

Total 75.00 466.00 Subtract any items you do not need or already have 
enough of. 
If you don't have a pet subtract 24.00-175.00 
If you don't use a handgun subtract 12.00-45.00 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do: 

• Check your house for hazards.  Secure loose objects that may fly around. 

• Locate your gas meter and water shutoffs and attach a wrench near them or in an easy to reach place 

in your garage for instant access in a crisis. 

• Complete the emergency Contact forms for your Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 

 

“In the future, instead of striving to be right at a high cost, “In the future, instead of striving to be right at a high cost, “In the future, instead of striving to be right at a high cost, “In the future, instead of striving to be right at a high cost,     

it will be more appropriate to be flexible and plural at a lower cost. it will be more appropriate to be flexible and plural at a lower cost. it will be more appropriate to be flexible and plural at a lower cost. it will be more appropriate to be flexible and plural at a lower cost.     

If you cannot accurIf you cannot accurIf you cannot accurIf you cannot accurately predict the future then you must flexibly be ately predict the future then you must flexibly be ately predict the future then you must flexibly be ately predict the future then you must flexibly be 

prepared to deal with various possible futures.”  prepared to deal with various possible futures.”  prepared to deal with various possible futures.”  prepared to deal with various possible futures.”      
Edward de BonoEdward de BonoEdward de BonoEdward de Bono    

 

TNT 
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Week 3 
 

Grocery Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Water, bottled 1.00 2.00 1 gal 1  

fruit, canned 2.00 7.00 20-106 oz 1  

meat, canned (chicken, 
corned beef, roast beef, tuna, 
spam) 

2.00 5.00 10-12.5 oz 1  

Women’s sanitary 
napkins/tampons 

3.00 10.00 20-60 count 1  

Condoms 6.00 30.00 12-144 count 1  

Video tape or digital camera 
memory stick/DVD 

8.00 80.00 depends on medium 1 Video tape or digital camera 
memory stick/DVD   
10.00-30.00 camera 
memory card,  
vhs 8.00-12.00 4 tapes,  
usb 8-64 GB 4.00-80.00 

Pet food (if needed) 5.00 50.00 5-40 lbs dry 1  

Infant Items (if needed), diapers 8.00 48.00 qty per package 
based on diaper 
size 

1 Diapers, baby food or 
formula – Think ahead if 
you are going to be potty 
training and or your infant 
will be weaning to toddler 
food - do not purchase for 
more than two weeks worth 
of these items. 

Infant Items (if needed),  food 1.00 4.00 2.5 oz three pack 1 Diapers, baby food or 
formula – Think ahead if 
you are going to be potty 
training and or your infant 
will be weaning to toddler 
food - do not purchase for 
more than two weeks worth 
of these items. 

Infant Items (if needed), formula 12.00 27.00 12-22 oz 1 Formula – Think ahead if 
you are weaning off breast 
milk, have some of this 
fresh and handy as many 
infants don't readily take to 
bovine milk - Baby Formula 
has very strict 
Expiration/Use By dates - 
do not purchase for more 
than two weeks worth of 
these items. 

Total 48.00 263.00 Subtract any items you do not need or already 
have enough of. 
If you don't have a pet subtract 5.00-50.00 
If you don't have an infant subtract 21.00-79.00 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 
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To Do: 

• Use a video/digital camera to record the contents of your home for insurance purposes.  Place 

in the appropriate section of your Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Make a digital copy and print out a second copy of the “Inventory” form to store with a friend or 

family member.   

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 

“Chance favors the prepared mind.”  “Chance favors the prepared mind.”  “Chance favors the prepared mind.”  “Chance favors the prepared mind.”      

Louis PasteurLouis PasteurLouis PasteurLouis Pasteur    
 

TNT 
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Week 4 
 

Hardware/Home Improvement/Sports, Misc Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Plumber’s Tape 1.00 3.00 roll depending 
on lenghts of 
roll 

1  

Crowbar 10.00 100.00 depending on 
model 

1  

Smoke/CO2 detector, battery 
powered (rechargeable if possible) 

8.00 50.00 each but 
depends on if 
this is a combo 
unit or single 
function unit 

1  

“Comando Saw” (pocket hand 
wire/chain type) 

5.00 15.00 depending on 
wire or chain 

1  

ammunition, shotgun 00 buck 
12 gage  
 

17.00 50.00 depending on # 
and size of 
shells 

1 
box 

prices are volatile and 
vary from state to state  

Can Opener, Military P-38 or 
P-51 

1.00 2.00 The P-51 is 
slightly larger 

1  

 

Grocery/Pharmacy Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Medication, RX 5.00 80.00 Widely variable 
cost generally 
from 5.00-
80.00 
depending on 
insurance co-
pay. 

 Hard to get more than a 90 
day supply. 
If needed, add extra 
medications (RX) or see 
your physician for a 
prescription to mark 
“emergency use”. If no RX’s, 
get extra vitamins and OTC 
medications. 

Medication,  decongestant 
(Sudafed, Zyrtec, etc (OTC)) 

7.00 40.00 depending on 
dosage, 
quantity and 
brand 

1  

Medication, antihistamine 
(Benadryl (OTC)) 

5.00 20.00 depending on 
quantity   

1  

Medication, Cold Remedy 
(Zicam, EmergentC, ColdEeze 
(OTC)) 

5.00 15.00 depending on 
dosage, 
quantity and 
brand 

1  

Medication, Expectorant 
(Mucinex, etc (OTC) 

5.00 50.00 depending on 
dosage, 
quantity and 
brand 

1  

Medication, Pain reliever, 
acetaminophen (Tylenol) 
500Mg 

6.00 8.00 500 count 1 Note: Not an anti-
inflammatory 
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Medication, Pain reliever, 
anti-inflammatory,  
ibruprophen (Advil) 200 Mg 

5.00 7.00 500 count 1  

Medication, Pain reliever, 
anti-inflammatory,  naproxum 
sodium (Aleve) 220 Mg 

10.00 12.00 300 count 1  

Medication, Pain reliever, 
anti-inflammatory, Aspirin 
325Mg  

3.00 4.00 500 count 1  

Medication, Pain, Back (Doans, 
Sciatica Relief, etc (OTC)) 

9.00 25.00 depending on 
dosage, 
quantity and 
brand 

1  

Medication, 
Stomach/Digestive (Pepto 
Bismal, Cola or Ginger syrup, Tums, 
Rolaids, etc (OTC)) 

3.00 12.00 depending on 
dosage, 
quantity and 
brand 

1  

Vitamins and or herbal 
supplements/remadies 

5.00 30.00 depending on 
item, count, 
etc. 

1  

 

 
Total 110.00 523.00 Subtract any items you do not need or 

already have enough of. 
No RX medications subtract 5.00-80.00 
If you don't use a shotgun subtract 17.00-
50.00 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do: 

• Install or test your smoke detector 

• Tie the water heater to wall studs using the plumbers tape 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 

 

“If you are prepared, “If you are prepared, “If you are prepared, “If you are prepared,     

you will be confident, and will do the job.” you will be confident, and will do the job.” you will be confident, and will do the job.” you will be confident, and will do the job.”     
Tom LandryTom LandryTom LandryTom Landry    

 

TNT 
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Week 5 
 

Grocery Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Water, bottled 1.00 2.00 1 gal 1  

fruit, canned 2.00 7.00 20-106 oz 1  

meat, canned (chicken, 
corned beef, roast beef, tuna, 
spam) 

2.00 5.00 10-12.5 oz 1  

vegetable, canned  0.50 1.30 14 oz can 1  

toilet paper 1.00 1.20 .50-.60 per roll 
2 ply 

2  

Toothbrush 2.00 5.00 single brush 1  

Toothpaste (can be travel size 
or use baking soda) 

2.00 6.00 6 oz tube 1  

If needed:  Special food for 
special diets 

5.00 50.00   This is a very big variable 
add or subtract per your 
requirements. 

Total 15.50 77.50 Subtract any items you do not need or already 
have enough of. 
Subtract 5.00-50.00 if special dietary needs are 
not required 
If you will be using baking soda for toothpaste, 
subtract 2.00-6.00 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do: 

• Have a home fire drill 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 

• Sign up for a First Aid and or CPR course. 

 

““““A prudent man foreseeA prudent man foreseeA prudent man foreseeA prudent man foresees the difficulties ahead and prepares for them;s the difficulties ahead and prepares for them;s the difficulties ahead and prepares for them;s the difficulties ahead and prepares for them;    

the simpleton goes blindly on and suffers the consequences.”the simpleton goes blindly on and suffers the consequences.”the simpleton goes blindly on and suffers the consequences.”the simpleton goes blindly on and suffers the consequences.”    
Proverbs 22:3Proverbs 22:3Proverbs 22:3Proverbs 22:3    

 

TNT 
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Week 6 
 

First Aid Supplies 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Medication, Pain reliever, 
acetaminophen (Tylenol) 
500Mg 

6.00 8.00 500 count   Aspirin, acetaminophen, 
ibruprophen, naproxum 
sodium are ' and or', 
subtract if necessary. 

Medication, Pain reliever, 
anti-inflamatory,  ibruprophen 
(Advil) 200 Mg 

5.00 7.00 500 count   

Medication, Pain reliever, 
anti-inflamatory,  naproxum 
sodium (Aleve) 220 Mg 

10.00 12.00 300 count   

Medication, Pain reliever, 
anti-inflamatory, Aspirin 
325Mg  

3.00 4.00 500 count   

bandage, compress 12.00 15.00 4-6 count   

gauze or bandages, rolled  4.00 30.00 per roll 
depending on 
size 

  

tape, first aid 2.00 20.00 per roll 
depending on 
size and length 

  

Adhesive bandages, assorted 
sizes 

2.00 10.00 30-120 count   

If needed:  Hearing aid 
batteries 

10.00 25.00 10-24 count  depending on size of battery 

Total 54.00 131.00 Subtract any items you do not need or already 
have enough of. 
Subtract the cost of the pain/fever reliever you do 
not purchase. 
If you don't need hearing aid batteries subtract 
10.25.00. 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do: 

• Check with your child’s school or day care center and or any household members work to find out 

about their disaster plans. 

• Ask your vet about their disaster plan.  Get a copy of your pet’s inoculations.  Inquire about pet 

evacuation centers.  

• Complete the Pet Information page for your Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 

 

“I am prepared for the worst but hope for the best”  “I am prepared for the worst but hope for the best”  “I am prepared for the worst but hope for the best”  “I am prepared for the worst but hope for the best”      
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Benjamin Disraeli Benjamin Disraeli Benjamin Disraeli Benjamin Disraeli     

((((British Prime MiniBritish Prime MiniBritish Prime MiniBritish Prime Minister & novelist 1804ster & novelist 1804ster & novelist 1804ster & novelist 1804----1881188118811881))))    
 

TNT 
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Week 7 
 

Grocery Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Water, bottled 1.00 2.00 1 gal 1  

fruit, canned 2.00 7.00 20-106 oz 1  

vegetable, canned  0.50 1.30 14 oz can 1  

soup, ready to eat 1.00 3.00 18 OZ 1  

Infant Items (if needed) 12.00 27.00   Extra plastic bottles, diapers, 
baby food or formula – Think 
ahead if you are going to be 
potty training and or your 
infant will be weaning to 
toddler food - do not 
purchase for more than two 
weeks worth of these items. 

 

Hardware/Home Improvement/Sports, Misc Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

ammunition, rifle 18.00 50.00 depending on 
caliber of ammo 
and # of rounds 
per box 

1  

Compass 5.00 30.00  1  

tape, Duct 4.00 8.00 2"x55 + yrds 1  

Super Glue 2.00 7.00 per tube 1  

Total 45.50 135.30   Subtract any items you do 
not need or already have 
enough of. 
If you don't have infant 
needs subtract 12.00-27.00 
If you don't use a rifle 
subtract 18.00-50.00 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do: 

• Establish an out-of-state contact to call in case of emergency.  Provide them with any needed copies of 

information from your Documentation Book/Binder. 

• If you have a long term crisis you are preparing for - Learn something new this week that is a needed 

skill in such a scenario. 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 

    “Forewarned, forearmed; to be prepared is“Forewarned, forearmed; to be prepared is“Forewarned, forearmed; to be prepared is“Forewarned, forearmed; to be prepared is    half the victory.”  half the victory.”  half the victory.”  half the victory.”      
Miguel de Cervantes SaavedraMiguel de Cervantes SaavedraMiguel de Cervantes SaavedraMiguel de Cervantes Saavedra    

TNT 
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Week 8 
 

First Aid Supplies 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Scissors 2.00 4.00 depending on 
first aid, fabric, 
paper 

1  

Tweezers 4.00 6.00  1  

Antiseptic, topical 2.00 8.00 depending on 
ointment, wipes, 
gel, cream, 
liquid 

1  

Thermometer 3.00 8.00 from quick strip 
to battery digital 

1 (Get one of those “strips” 
instead of a glass/mercury filled 
type or battery operated digital 
type; save the digital battery 
operated one for extreme fever) 

Hand Sanitizer, waterless 2.00 8.00 6-10 oz  (If 35% 
or more alcohol, 
can be used as 
fuel) 

  

Antibacterial wet wipes, 
Disposable  

2.00 20.00 depending on 
count and 
packaging 

  

Sewing Kit 8.00 20.00 depending on 
size of travel kit 

  

If needed:  Extra eyeglasses 2.00 100.00 depends on if 
OTC reading or 
RX 

  

Total 25.00 174.00 Subtract any items you do not need or already 
have enough of. 
If you don't need eye glasses or sun glasses, 
subtract 2.00-100.00 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do: 

• Place a pair of shoes and flashlight under each family member’s bed so they are handy in case of a 

crisis. 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 

• Have the family take a firearm safety course and go to the range. 

 “Courage is resistance to fear, mastery of fear “Courage is resistance to fear, mastery of fear “Courage is resistance to fear, mastery of fear “Courage is resistance to fear, mastery of fear ————        

not absence of fear.”  not absence of fear.”  not absence of fear.”  not absence of fear.”      

Mark TwainMark TwainMark TwainMark Twain    
TNT 
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Week 9 
 

Grocery Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

soup, ready to eat 1.00 3.00 18 OZ 1  

dish soap, liquid 2.00 6.00 20-56 oz 1  

bleach, liquid laundry 
(unscented) 

3.00 5.00 1 gal+   1 Unscented bleach can only 
be used for cleaning but to 
purify water too 

bags, yard 33 gal trash heavy 
duty 

5.00 15.00 40 + per box 1  

If needed:  contact lens case 3.00 5.00 1-3 count per 
pkg 

1  

Saline Solution (simple eye 
wash) 

3.00 15.00 12-32 OZ 1  

 

Hardware/Home Improvement/Sports, Misc Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Boy Scout Field Book (not 
handbook) 

10.00 27.00 paperback or 
sprial bound 

1 check out the used book 
stores for this) or if you are 
the experienced outdoors 
type – SAS Survival Manual 
(just search the web to 
download for free a digital 
copy, then print it out) 

Water purification filter 5.00 400.00 depending on 
type of filter 
system and size 

1  

Water purification tablets  7.00 15.00 depending on 
type and 
quantity 

1  

rope, all purpose 5.00 200.00 9 - 50 ft 60-90m 1  

Total 44.00 691.00 Subtract any items you do not need or 
already have enough of. 
If you don't need contact lense case, subtract 
3.00-5.00 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do: 

• Send some of your favorite family photos (or copies) to a family member or friend out of state for 

safekeeping. 

• Read a book on food gardening, medical herbs or the like 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 
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“This is the“This is the“This is the“This is the    perfect time for us to look at our own preparedness… “ perfect time for us to look at our own preparedness… “ perfect time for us to look at our own preparedness… “ perfect time for us to look at our own preparedness… “     

Bill McLaughlinBill McLaughlinBill McLaughlinBill McLaughlin    
 

TNT 
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Week 10 
 

Hardware/Home Improvement/Sports, Misc Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

plastic container with lid, 
Waterproof portable  

4.00 15.00 11 - 32 gal 1  

radio, Portable AM/FM with 
Weather band 

18.00 80.00 preferably hand 
crank, solar or 
rechargeable 
battery operated 

1  

blankets 15.00 70.00 ech  if not using sleeping bags 

sleeping bag 15.00 100.00 depending on 
size, material, 
weight, quality 
and brand 

 if not using blankets 

meal, MRE, 72 hour food only 30.00 60.00 1 person  pkt of 3 meals a day for 3 
days for total of 9 meals 

Total 82.00 325.00 Subtract any items you do not need or 
already have enough of. 
Subtract either blankets or sleeping bag if 
you are using one or the other. 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do  

• Make copies of all important papers and add to your Documentation Book/Binder 

• Learn something new, like making lye, soap or candle making 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 

 

"Emergency preparedness is a team sport.“ "Emergency preparedness is a team sport.“ "Emergency preparedness is a team sport.“ "Emergency preparedness is a team sport.“     
Eric WhitakerEric WhitakerEric WhitakerEric Whitaker    

 

TNT 
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Week 11 
 

Grocery Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Juice, can 2.00 4.00 64-101 oz 1  

plastic food bags, Large  
(ZipLoc type) 

4.00 5.00 1 gal 30 count 1  

quick energy snack, protein or 
food bar 

7.00 35.00 12 count box 1  

toilet paper 1.50 1.80 .50-.60 per roll 2 
ply 

3  

cheap dish towels 1.00 20.00 1-6 count 1 pkg 

sunscreen 5.00 15.00 depending OZ, 
SPF, lotion, 
cream or spray 

1  

chapstick 1.00 5.00 1-3 pack 1  

Roll of quarters 10.00 10.00   40 coins 

Total 31.50 95.80 Subtract any items you do not need or 
already have enough of. 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do 

• Store a roll of quarters for emergency calls, etc. 

• With your household locate as many working pay phones within walking distance of your 

home, school and place of work 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 

 

“Despair is most often the offspring of ill“Despair is most often the offspring of ill“Despair is most often the offspring of ill“Despair is most often the offspring of ill----preparedness“  preparedness“  preparedness“  preparedness“      
Don Williams, JrDon Williams, JrDon Williams, JrDon Williams, Jr    

 

TNT 
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Week 12 
 

First Aid Supplies 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Anti-diarrhea medicine 
(Imodium) 

1.00 25.00 depending on 
OZ, dosage 

1  

Rubbing alcohol 6.00 8.00 16 oz 1  

gloves, disposable 5.00 10.00 100 count 1  

Vitamins and or herbal 
supplements/remedies 

5.00 50.00 depending on 
item, count, etc. 

  

activated charcoal tablets 
(Nausea & Vomiting) 

5.00 7.00 70-100 count 1  

Ipecac tablets (Nausea & 
Vomiting) 

5.00 10.00 30-250 tablets 1  

If needed:  Denture care 
items 

3.00 12.00 range applies to 
cleaner, brush, 
bath (each) 

1 
ech 

 

Total 30.00 122.00 Subtract any items you do not need or already 
have enough of. 
Add additional for each 
vitamin/supplement/herbal remedy. 
If the denture care items are not needed 
subtract them, otherwise multiply for each 
item. 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do 

• Show your household how to locate and shut off gas and water to your home (see Utility Shut-off 

& Safety in an Emergency 

http://formerlynmurbanhomesteader.weebly.com/uploads/2/2/5/0/22509786/utility_shut-

off__safety_in_an_emergency_new_site.pdf)  

• With your family select a rendezvous site to use when away from your home that is near both 

your home and any school or work place used by your household members. (If you are 

implementing a Needs Based Preparedness Plan see Building a Needs Based Preparedness Plan vs a Crisis 

Based Plan – Complete 

(http://formerlynmurbanhomesteader.weebly.com/uploads/2/2/5/0/22509786/building_a_needs_based_preparedn

ess_plan_vs_a_crisis_based_plan__complete.pdf), page 15-22  Part III – Mobility (Who, What, When, Where, 

Retreats, Routes, Secret Communications/Rendezvous).) 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 

 

“To be prepared is to anticipate risk and “To be prepared is to anticipate risk and “To be prepared is to anticipate risk and “To be prepared is to anticipate risk and     

to prudently act toward prevention.” to prudently act toward prevention.” to prudently act toward prevention.” to prudently act toward prevention.”     
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Wes FesslerWes FesslerWes FesslerWes Fessler    
 

TNT 
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Week 13 
 

Hardware/Home Improvement/Sports, Misc Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Whistle, emergency  2.00 16.00  1  

ABC: fire extinguisher (per 
retreat and vehicle, at least 2 
per retreat/house) 

60.00 150.00 20.00-50.00 ech 
depending on 
size and 
function 

3  

Pliers 12.00 20.00 3 pc set 1  

Vise grips 16.00 40.00  1  

Total 90.00 226.00 Subtract any items you do not need or already 
have enough of. 
Add additional for each fire extinquisher 
needed above 3. 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do 

• Create a list of communication “codes” to use at rendezvous points so your household 

members know when each of you have been there, waited and moved on. 

• Practice a bug-out and time yourselves. 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 

 

"What we anticipate seldom occurs; "What we anticipate seldom occurs; "What we anticipate seldom occurs; "What we anticipate seldom occurs;     

what we least expect generally happens." what we least expect generally happens." what we least expect generally happens." what we least expect generally happens."     

Benjamin DisraeliBenjamin DisraeliBenjamin DisraeliBenjamin Disraeli    
 

TNT 
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Week 14 
 

Grocery Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

meat, canned (chicken, 
corned beef, roast beef, tuna, 
spam) 

2.00 5.00 10-12.5 oz 1  

fruit, canned 2.00 7.00 20-106 oz 1  

vegetable, canned  0.50 1.30 14 oz can 1  

Water, bottled 1.00 2.00 1 gal 1  

 

Hardware/Home Improvement/Sports, Misc Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

"Mess Kit" 7.00 30.00 1 to 4 persons 
ech 

1  

Eating utensil kit for each 
household member (knife, 
spoon, fork) 

3.00 20.00 ech 1  

blanket, emergency space 2.00 30.00 ech depending 
on if single or 
multiple use 

1  

mirror, signal mirror 3.00 30.00  1  

Total 20.50 125.30 Subtract any items you do not need or already 
have enough of. 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do 

• Make a plan to check on a neighbor who might need help during a crisis and or check out a 

preparedness group in your area and join 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 

 

““““KnowingKnowingKnowingKnowing    is not enough; we must apply. Willing is not enough; we must do." is not enough; we must apply. Willing is not enough; we must do." is not enough; we must apply. Willing is not enough; we must do." is not enough; we must apply. Willing is not enough; we must do."     
Johann von GoetheJohann von GoetheJohann von GoetheJohann von Goethe    

TNT 
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Week 15 
 

Hardware/Home Improvement/Sports, Misc Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Extra batteries (preferably 
rechargeable) 

0.58 10.00 depending on 
size, voltage, 
quantity 

 1 of each size needed 

Tape, Duct 4.00 8.00 ech depending 
on width and 
yardage 

1  

Tape, Masking 4.00 8.00 ech depending 
on width and 
yardage 

1  

Hammer 5.00 30.00 ech depending 
on construction 
material 

1  

Assorted screws, nails, nuts 
and bolts (including wood screws) 

2.00 30.00 depending on 
quantity and 
variety 

1  

If earthquake zone: “I” 
brackets to secure furniture to 
walls 

2.00 10.00 depending on 
constrution 
material and 
size 

  

 

First Aid Supplies 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Emergency Dental Kit (includes 
antibiotic treatment, pain gel and 
temporary filling/caps) 

10.00 30.00  1  

Snake Bite Kit 5.00 30.00  1  

Bite/Sting Kit 
(for bees, spiders, ants, etc)  

5.00 20.00 depending on if 
this is just a 
wipe or it comes 
with an 
extractor.  Does 
not replace an 
EpiPen 
(epinephrine 
auto-injector) 
prescription 

1  

Total 37.58 176.00 If earthquake zone, multiply I bracket cost by 
# of brackets needed.  If not earthquake zone, 
subtract 2.00-10.00 
Subtract any items you do not need or already 
have enough of. 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do 

• Learn something new like canning, pickling, jams, jellies or some other type of food 

preservation 
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• If earthquake zone:  brace shelves and cabinets 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 
 

““““Better be despised for too anxious apprehensions, Better be despised for too anxious apprehensions, Better be despised for too anxious apprehensions, Better be despised for too anxious apprehensions,     

than ruined by too confident securithan ruined by too confident securithan ruined by too confident securithan ruined by too confident security.ty.ty.ty.    
Edmund BurkeEdmund BurkeEdmund BurkeEdmund Burke””””    

 

TNT 
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Week 16 
 

Grocery Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

meat, canned (chicken, 
corned beef, roast beef, tuna, 
spam) 

2.00 5.00 10-12.5 oz 1  

vegetable, canned  0.50 1.30 14 oz can 1  

bags, yard 33 gal trash heavy 
duty 

5.00 15.00 40 + 1 
box 

 

facial tissue 2.00 5.00 depending on 
tissues per 
box,, any other 
"additives" and 
quantity of 
boxes or get 
double the toilet 
paper 

1 
box 

 

quick energy snack, protein 
or food bar 

7.00 35.00 12 count box 1  

 

Hardware/Home Improvement/Sports, Misc Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Ammunition for handgun 12.00 45.00 depending on 
caliber of ammo 
and # of rounds 
per box 

1 
box 

 

first aid pocket guide 5.00 25.00  1  

 

First Aid Supplies 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

splint, SAM 20.00 30.00  1 these are foam and 
cardboard that need an ace 
bandage to keep in place. 

bandages, ace, elastic 1.00 10.00 depending on 
size, width, 
yardage and if 
elastic or not 

 some come in sets 

Total 54.50 171.30 Subtract any items you do not need or 
already have enough of. 
If you don't use a handgun subtract 12.00-
45.00 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do 
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• Get a copy of your city and state emergency disaster plans.  Identify and check out any area 

evacuation centers and routes. 

• Find out if you have a neighborhood safety/disaster organization and join it. 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 

 

“Well I think there's going to be a lot of lessons learned, ... but I think that the “Well I think there's going to be a lot of lessons learned, ... but I think that the “Well I think there's going to be a lot of lessons learned, ... but I think that the “Well I think there's going to be a lot of lessons learned, ... but I think that the 

preparedness, the individual to take responsibility to become prepared himself. preparedness, the individual to take responsibility to become prepared himself. preparedness, the individual to take responsibility to become prepared himself. preparedness, the individual to take responsibility to become prepared himself. 

And to realize that the government can't always help him.”  And to realize that the government can't always help him.”  And to realize that the government can't always help him.”  And to realize that the government can't always help him.”      
David DavisDavid DavisDavid DavisDavid Davis    

 

TNT 
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Week 17 
 

Grocery Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

crackers, animal 1.00 3.00  1  

crackers, Graham  1.00 3.00  1  

food & freezer containers, 
assorted & reusable 

2.00 10.00 depending on 
size and 
quantity 

  

cereal, dry 3.00 7.00 depending on 
OZ and brand 

  

cereal, instant hot (oatmeal, 
rice, wheat, etc) 

3.00 10.00 depending on 
OZ and brand 

  

Box powdered milk (for each 
quart serving get 1 can 
unsweetened evaporated milk) 

5.00 21.00 depending on 
size and brand 

  

beverage, Milk, evaporated 
unsweetened 
 

2.00 4.00 12 oz 
depending on 
brand 

 (1 12 oz can evaporated milke to 
1 qt powdered milk = 2% milk in 
taste and texture) 

safety pins, assorted sizes 2.00 5.00 depending on 
count    

  

 

Hardware/Home Improvement/Sports, Misc Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

ammunition, shotgun 00 buck 
12 gage  
(prices are volatile and vary from 
state to state) 

17.00 50.00 depending on # 
and size of 
shells 

1 
box 

 

fishing line, hooks, weights, 
sinkers, bobbin 

1.00 20.00 depending on 
package 
quantity/yardage 
and quality 

1  

fishing rod & reel, collapsible 
(optional) 

15.00 40.00 depending on 
brand 

1  

Total 52.00 173.00 Subtract any items you do not need or already 
have enough of. 
Multiply resuable food storage containers by # 
purchased. 
If you don't use a shotgun subtract 17.00-50.00 
If you do not want the optional fishing rod 
subtract 14.00-40.00 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do 
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• Select a nearby friend or neighbor who is willing to help with your children and pets if you are 

at work 

• Have a drill involving your friend or neighbor and your family 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 

 

    “Chance never helps those who do not help themselves.”  “Chance never helps those who do not help themselves.”  “Chance never helps those who do not help themselves.”  “Chance never helps those who do not help themselves.”      

Sophocles   Sophocles   Sophocles   Sophocles       
BC 495BC 495BC 495BC 495----406, Greek Tragic Poet406, Greek Tragic Poet406, Greek Tragic Poet406, Greek Tragic Poet    

 

TNT 
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Week 18 
 

Hardware/Home Improvement/Sports, Misc Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

If needed:  Child safety 
latches, covers and gates 

3.00 80.00 depending on 
what, quantity 
and brand 

  

Tape, Double sided heavy 
duty indoor/outdoor 

5.00 20.00 depending on 
width and 
yardage 

  

Velcro tape (roll, cut to fit) 5.00 20.00 depending on 
size and 
yardage 

2  

Appropriate backpack, duffel 
bag or rolling luggage per 
person, per go-bag 

10.00 80.00 depending on 
size and quality 

  

Total 23.00 200.00 Subtract any items you do not need or already 
have enough of. 
Multiply backpacks, etc by # needed. 
If you do not need the child safety items 
subract 3.00-80.00 or if you do need various 
types of these add them in. 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do 

 

• If needed:  Use the double sided tape or Velcro to secure moveable objects (pictures, TV’s, etc.) 

• Start packing your go-bags.  One per person or pet, per vehicle and household 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 
 

“The highest“The highest“The highest“The highest    manifestation of life consists in this: that a being governs its own manifestation of life consists in this: that a being governs its own manifestation of life consists in this: that a being governs its own manifestation of life consists in this: that a being governs its own 

actions. A thing which is always subject to the direction of another is actions. A thing which is always subject to the direction of another is actions. A thing which is always subject to the direction of another is actions. A thing which is always subject to the direction of another is 

somewhat of a dead thing.”  somewhat of a dead thing.”  somewhat of a dead thing.”  somewhat of a dead thing.”      
St. Thomas Aquinas   St. Thomas Aquinas   St. Thomas Aquinas   St. Thomas Aquinas       

1225122512251225----1274, Italian Scholastic Philosopher and Theologian1274, Italian Scholastic Philosopher and Theologian1274, Italian Scholastic Philosopher and Theologian1274, Italian Scholastic Philosopher and Theologian    
 

TNT 
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Week 19 
 

Grocery Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

bags, yard 33 gal trash heavy 
duty 

5.00 15.00 40 + per box 1  

vegetable, tomato sauce, 
canned  

2.00 4.00 10-33 oz 1  

pasta, assorted 2.00 4.00 depending on 
OZ and type 

1 
pkg 

 

juice (90-100% juice) 2.00 4.00 64-101 oz 1  

 

First Aid Supplies 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Suture / Syringe Kit 15.00 50.00  1  

butterfly bandages, assorted 
sizes 

2.00 5.00 depending on # 
of bandages 

1  

Medication,  decongestant 
(Sudafed, Zyrtec, etc (OTC)) 

7.00 40.00 depending on 
dosage, quantity 
and brand 

1  

Medication, antihistamine 
(Benadryl (OTC)) 

5.00 20.00 depending on 
quantity   

1  

Medication, Cold Remedy 
(Zicam, EmergentC, ColdEeze 
(OTC)) 

5.00 15.00 depending on 
dosage, quantity 
and brand 

1  

Medication, Expectorant 
(Mucinex, etc (OTC) 

5.00 50.00 depending on 
dosage, quantity 
and brand 

1  

Medication, 
Stomach/Digestive (Pepto 
Bismal, Cola or Ginger syrup, Tums, 
Rolaids, etc (OTC)) 

3.00 12.00 depending on 
dosage, quantity 
and brand 

1  

 

Hardware/Home Improvement/Sports, Misc Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

ammunition, rifle 18.00 50.00 depending on 
caliber of ammo 
and # of rounds 
per box 

1  

All purpose axe-
hatchet/hammer/crow bar tool 

6.00 20.00 depending on 
brand 

1  

shovel, folding 10.00 20.00  1  

2- 5 gallon or larger water 
barrels with wheels, towing 
handle and gravity spout 

10.00 60.00 1-5 gallons (no 
wheels); 13 gals 
with wheels; 16 
gal bath tub 
bladder 

2 1-13 gals 5.00-30.00; 15-320 
gals 50.00-800.00 
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Total 97.00 369.00 Subtract any items you do not need or already 
have enough of. 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do 

 

• Have a “weather” emergency drill (earthquake, flood, hurricane, tornado, landslide, etc).  

Include any family, neighbors or preparedness/safety group members. Utilize your rendezvous 

points and secret communication codes. 

• Learn something new:  Orienteering, snowshoeing, making moccasins, etc. 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 
 

“Depend not on another, but lean instead on thyself. “Depend not on another, but lean instead on thyself. “Depend not on another, but lean instead on thyself. “Depend not on another, but lean instead on thyself.     

True happiness is born of selfTrue happiness is born of selfTrue happiness is born of selfTrue happiness is born of self----reliance. “  reliance. “  reliance. “  reliance. “      

The Laws of ManuThe Laws of ManuThe Laws of ManuThe Laws of Manu    
 

TNT 
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Week 20 
 

Hardware/Home Improvement/Sports, Misc Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Tent 30.00 400.00 depending on 
type, size and 
brand 

  

stove, camp 15.00 200.00 depending on 
type and brand 

  

fuel for camp stove or grill 8.00 70.00 depending on 
type of fuel and 
or quantity of 
liquid, tablet, 
gas fuel 

  

lantern 10.00 40.00 depending on 
type, lumination 
and brand 

  

Extra ABC: fire extinguisher 
(per retreat and vehicle, at 
least 2 per retreat/house) 

60.00 150.00 20.00-50.00 ech 
depending on 
size and 
function 

3  

Grain Grinder, non-electric 30.00 1,000.00 depending on 
size and brand 

1  

hand mixer, non-electric 10.00 600.00 depending on 
size and brand 

1  

Fun Stuff:  Travel board 
games, playing cards, 
harmonica, activity books, 
pleasure books, etc 

1.00 30.00 each depending 
on what is 
purchased 

  

shammie (ShamWow type, 
one per person to use as 
towels) 

1.00 20.00 depending on 
brand 

  

If needed:  emergency 
escape ladder for at least 
one window in each second+ 
story bedroom 

70.00 600.00 depending on 
brand 

1  

Total 235.00 3,110.00 Subtract any items you do not need or already 
have enough of. 
Multiply the # of "fun stuf" items purchased. 
If the emergency fire escape ladder is not 
needed subtract 70.00-600.00 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do 

 

• Learn how to make bread from scratch 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 
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“Self“Self“Self“Self----reliance is the only road to true freedomreliance is the only road to true freedomreliance is the only road to true freedomreliance is the only road to true freedom, , , ,     

and being one's own person is its ultimate reward.”  and being one's own person is its ultimate reward.”  and being one's own person is its ultimate reward.”  and being one's own person is its ultimate reward.”      
Patricia SampsonPatricia SampsonPatricia SampsonPatricia Sampson    

 

TNT 
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Week 21 
 

Grocery Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

whole grain wheat (bulk) 8.00 50.00 88 oz-50 lbs   

Beans, baked 3.00 5.00 18-55 OZ, 
depending on if 
meat is included 

  

beans, dried uncooked 2.00 20.00 per pound 
depending on 
type of bean 

  

 

Hardware/Home Improvement/Sports, Misc Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Heavy work gloves 1.00 30.00 depending on 
brand 

  

Fireplace gloves 18.00 40.00 depending on 
brand 

  

respirators, disposable face 
masks 

5.00 150.00 depending on if 
disposable, self 
contained (a true 
self contained gas 

mask), etc  

  

Safety goggles 3.00 200.00 most good one 
are around 
20.00-30.00 

  

underwear, thermal (top & 
bottom) 

16.00 70.00 depending on 
quality and type 
(light, medium, 
heavy) 

  

If being “mobile” plays a big 
role in your Crisis Plan:  
backpacker binoculars per 
go-bag 

15.00 200.00 depending on 
magnification 
and quality 

  

Total 71.00 765.00 Subtract any items you do not need or already 
have enough of. 
Subract Binoculars if not needed (15.00-
200.00) 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do 

 

• Plan a vacation for the household to a wilderness skill or colonial skills school/camp 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 
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“… The more you depend on forces outside yourself, the more you are “… The more you depend on forces outside yourself, the more you are “… The more you depend on forces outside yourself, the more you are “… The more you depend on forces outside yourself, the more you are 

dominated by them.”  dominated by them.”  dominated by them.”  dominated by them.”      
HarolHarolHarolHarold Shermand Shermand Shermand Sherman    

 

TNT 
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Week 22 
 

 Grocery Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Extra hand operated or GI 
can opener ( P-38 or P-51) 

0.50 2.00 P-51 is slightly 
larger than P-38 

  

 paper towels 4.00 15.00 2-12 rolls per 
pack apx 60-90 
sheets per roll 

 at least 3 rolls 

Toilet paper 1.00 1.20 .50-.60 per roll 2 
ply 

 at least 3 rolls 

Toothbrush 2.00 5.00 single brush 1  

Toothpaste (can be travel size or 
use baking soda) 

2.00 6.00 6 oz tube 1  

 

First Aid Supplies 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

eye wash 3.00 30.00 single or 
multiple use 

  

Splint sticks for fingers and 
toes (tongue depressors) 

4.00 60.00 minimum 100 
per box 

  

 

Hardware/Home Improvement/Sports, Misc Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Extra Fuel for camp stoves, 
heaters, grills, lanterns, etc. 

8.00 70.00 depending on 
type of fuel and 
or quantity of 
liquid, tablet, 
gas fuel 

  

propane (prices vary region to 
region and state to state) 

0.35 4.22 per gallon   

Charcoal briquettes 6.00 8.00 13.9 lb bag   

If needed: “Heatalter” 
fireplace grate (puts more 
fireplace heat into the house 
instead of up the flume) 

200.00 500.00 directs more 
heat back into 
the room 
instead of up 
the chimney 

1 avoid electric assisted 

Wood, plywood (optional) 
(for roof, door, window, wall repair) 

8.00 40.00 depending on 
thickness, size, 
treated or not 

  

Wood, firewood 
(at least 1 cord 4'x 4'x 8') 

150.00 240.00 depending on 
type of wood, 
location and 
vendor, dumped 
or stacked.  If 
for heating and 
cooking think 1 
cord per month; 
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If just for 
cooking 1/2 
cord per month. 

Total 388.85 981.42 Subtract any items you do not need or already 
have enough of. 
Subtract the fuel type you do NOT use for 
camp stoves, grills, laterns, etc 
Subtract firewood or repair wood if you do not 
use or need it. 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do 

 

• Household practice drill 

• Clean the chimney 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

• Add any appropriate monies to your money jar. 
 

“If it is to be, it is up to me.”  “If it is to be, it is up to me.”  “If it is to be, it is up to me.”  “If it is to be, it is up to me.”      

William H. JohnsenWilliam H. JohnsenWilliam H. JohnsenWilliam H. Johnsen    
 

TNT 
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Week 23 
 

Hardware/Home Improvement/Sports, Misc Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Battery powered camping 
lantern with extra battery or 
extra flashlights and batteries 
(preferably rechargeable) 

10.00 40.00 depending on 
type, lumination 
and brand 

1  

Extra Batteries for Battery 
powered camping lantern or 
flashlights and batteries 
(preferably rechargeable) 

1.00 25.00 depending in 
size, type and 
brand 

  

Space Bags (for those blankets, 
pillows, sleeping bags) 

9.00 20.00 depending on 
size and 
quantity 

  

 

Grocery Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Reusable plastic food 
containers 

2.00 10.00 depending on 
size and 
quantity 

  

Large plastic food bags 
(freezer) 

4.00 5.00 1 gal 30 count 1  

meat, canned (chicken, corned 
beef, roast beef, tuna, spam) 

2.00 5.00 10-12.5 oz 1  

vegetable, canned  0.50 1.30 14 oz can 1  

fruit, canned 2.00 7.00 20-106 oz 1  

juice (90-100% juice) 2.00 4.00 64-101 oz 1  

soup or stew (ready to eat) 1.00 3.00 18-20 OZ 1  

Pencils 2.00 10.00 depending on 
quantity, 
mechanical or 
standard 

1 
pkg 

 

paper  tablet 2.00 10.00 depending on 
size and type 

1  

Pencil sharpener (manual) 0.50 6.00  1  

Total 38.00 146.30 Subtract any items you do not need or already 
have enough of. 

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

To Do 

 

• Review your needs list to see what you are missing or need more of and designate remaining 

monies from the money jar for acquiring these. 

• Complete another form to your Documentation Book/Binder. 
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• Record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation Book/Binder. 

 

“Perfect Freedom is reserved for the man who lives by his “Perfect Freedom is reserved for the man who lives by his “Perfect Freedom is reserved for the man who lives by his “Perfect Freedom is reserved for the man who lives by his 

own work, and in that work does what he wants to do.”  own work, and in that work does what he wants to do.”  own work, and in that work does what he wants to do.”  own work, and in that work does what he wants to do.”      
R. G. CollingwoodR. G. CollingwoodR. G. CollingwoodR. G. Collingwood    

 

TNT 
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Week 24 
 

Grocery Store 

Item Cost Range Size qty Comment 

Plastic wrap 2.00 5.00 depending on 
yardage and 
brand 

  

Aluminum foil (regular) 4.00 6.00 depending on 
yardage and 
brand 

  

aluminum foil, heavy duty 5.00 9.00 depending on 
yardage and 
brand 

  

Total 11.00 20.00 Subtract any items you do not need or 
already have enough of. 

Grand Total 1,617.43 8,940.12 You should end up with supplies for one 
person, 1 pet, 1 infant per household for 
apx 6 days  

** When quantities are listed that is per person in your household. 

 

AND 

Use the remaining monies from the money jar to acquire any items you determined you are lacking 

from your review last week.   

 

To Do 

 

• Become “go-bagers”.  Take your go-bag with you everywhere.  Ladies, put your purse in this 

bag.  Men, this can also be your brief case.  Kids this can also be your book bag.  Many of 

today’s backpacks are made to also hold your laptop.  Keep a copy of your emergency contact 

numbers in each go-bag:  individual, home and vehicle (RV, boat, plane). 

• Keep your pets in mind for water, food and first aid storage. (Remember for dogs and cats a diet 

of dry food will require more water) 

• Continue to hold regular practice drills 

• Rotate food, water and medical stores 

• Learn new skills and practice the ones you have previously learned 

• Continue to record the items you have purchased for crisis use in the Documentation 

Book/Binder and update any emergency data as it changes. 

• Check out the links found on these sites http://nmurbanhomesteader.blogspot.com/  &  

http://www.scribd.com/TNTCrazyLady  for detailed information, specific checklists, historical and 

wilderness skills, links to other informative sites and the like. 

• Repeat the procurement schedule as need to acquire all your preparedness needs.  Food 

storage items will especially need to be repeated to accumulate your desired food stores.  This 

will give you approximately 6 days worth of food and water for one person and pet. 
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At the end of 24 weeks your Documentation Book should be complete.  You should have established 

a plan and have accumulated enough of the basic goods for one person, plus food and water for one 

person in, one household, for a minimum of 6 days.   

 

Now just repeat until you have acquired all that you feel you need for the timeframe you feel you need 

it for. 

 

If you are looking to prepare for a longer duration crisis, you will obviously need more food and 

medicine stores.  Or if you would rather purchase some freeze dried and dehydrated foods, rather 

than commercial and home canned goods then you can subtract the appropriate items and plus in the 

ones that most closely match from the full cost estimate spreadsheet.  
  
 

“Security is mostly superstition.“Security is mostly superstition.“Security is mostly superstition.“Security is mostly superstition.”  ”  ”  ”      

Helen KellerHelen KellerHelen KellerHelen Keller    
 

TNT  
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Recap 

 

All costs are educated guesstimates at best.  During the summer of 2014 I had friends scattered 

around the country collect costs from various stores, farmers markets and suppliers of things from 

foods to medical supplies to fuel and building materials.  These stores ranged from “surplus” stores, 

warehouse and big box stores, local and chain pharmacies, Vons, Target, Walmart, Tractor Supply, 

Costco, Sam’s Club, Dollar Tree, Family Dollar, Walgreens and Rite Aid, to Winn Dixie, Raley’s to 

Sunflower, and Whole Foods to name a few biggies. 

 

For other items like hardware and outdoor stuff I had my friends check out places like As well as 

some chain and local sporting goods and hardware stores like; Home Depot, Lowes, Harbor Freight, 

Big 5, Camping World, Dick’s, Cabela’s, LL Bean, Oshman’s, REI, Sport’s Authority and Sportsman 

Warehouse. 

 

Now most sporting goods stores sold your name brand freeze dried and dehydrated foods and 

emergency food bars, however I also checked out the major online sources like; Emergency 

Essentials, Freeze Dry Guy, Cheaper Than Dirt, Lucky Gunner, Lehman’s, Cumberland General 

Store, Rainy Day Foods (a division of Walton Feed), Wise and Mountain House. 
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For fuels (propane, kerosene, liquid camp fuel, wood, etc) they checked local suppliers and by-the-road wood 

sellers. 

 

Everyone, including myself did some checking online too. 

 

I did not collect information on gardening seeds, barter/trade goods or alternative currency, however 

some items can be bartered. 

 

I did not price out gardening seeds either, however be sure to select seeds that are: 

 
� Non-hybrid 
� Non-GM 

� Open or Free Pollinated 

� Organic 

 

These seeds tend to run from $2.00 to 6.00 per packet depending on seed type, quantity in the packet and 
availability. 

 

According to multiple sustainable gardening experts, top providers for these seeds in the US are: 

 
According to multiple sustainable gardening experts, top providers for these seeds in the US are: 

 

NativeSeeds/SEARCH  (AZ) www.nativeseeds.org Specializes in southwestern plants 

Plants of the Southwest (NM) 
www.plantsofthesouthwest.com   

Specializes in southwestern plants 

Seed Savers Exchange (Decorah, Iowa)  

Seeds of Change (Rancho Dominguez, Calif.) 
 

 

Baker Creek Heirloom Seeds (Mansfield, Mo.)    

Botanical Interests (Broomfield, Colo.) Specializes in mountains & high plains plants 

Burpee Seeds and Plants (Warminster, Pa.) watch out their primary seeds are hybrid 

Fedco Seeds (Waterville, Maine) be careful, their primary sales are in hybrids 

Ferry-Morse Seed Company (Fulton, Ky.)  
 

 

High Mowing Organic Seeds (Wolcott, Vt.)  

Johnny’s Selected Seeds (Winslow, Maine) Be careful offers hybrids as well as  heirlooms, 
organics 

Nichols Garden Nursery (Albany, Ore.)  

Peaceful Valley Farm & Garden Supply (Grass 
Valley, Calif.) 

 

Renee’s Garden Seeds (Felton, Calif.)  
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Southern Exposure Seed Exchange (Mineral, Va.) Specializes in eastern, mid-Atlantic and southeastern 
plants 

Territorial Seed Company (Cottage Grove, Ore.) Specializes in northwestern plants  

The Cook’s Garden (Warminster, Pa.) 

 

 

 

If you are tight on monies or just want to be frugal, stores like Goodwill, Chapter 11, surplus stores 

and various other second-hand stores are bargain oriented. Garage and estate sales/auctions are 

other great places for bargains.  As recently as 2009 I have gotten a 4 person tent for $10.00 and a 

propane 2-burner camp stove for $25.00 from places like this. 

 

When it comes to Food Supplies 

 

• Avoid purchasing all “mixed” fruits, vegetables and entrées or “meals in a packet”, no matter if 

they are dehydrated, freeze dried or MRE.  Keep a small variety of these types of emergency 

food for those odd ball times when you just don’t feel like cooking.   

• Use a variety of food preservation methods and containers: canned (commercial or home), freeze 

dried (commercial or home), dehydrated (commercial or home). 

• Store individual ingredients rather than mixed together or “meals in a packet”.  

• Select storage sizes to match your household.  Remember once a container is opened, even if 

re-sealed tightly, once exposed to the air, it will shorten the shelf life.  (Emergency Essentials has a 

smaller version of the #10 storage can for smaller households.)  This is true with medications too. 

• If you must purchase in bulk and cannot split the purchase with others, immediately re-

package into a smaller air-tight containers for minimal exposure to air during use and longer 

shelf-life. 

• Select foods based on your household’s usual meals, needs and preferences.  If your 

household eats a lot of tuna salad, think what you need to make this:  Mayo, onion, celery, etc.  

Pick low-salt, water-packed varieties when possible.   

• Canned meats may include tuna, chicken, raviolis, chili, stew, Spam, corned beef and the like. 

• For condiments think dehydrated and freeze dried like:  milk, sour cream, cheese, peanut 

butter, mayo, eggs, gravy mix, etc.  And don’t forget your spices! 
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For more detailed information on how much to store see 2 Great Food Storage Calculators 
(Excel workbook, check all tabs) 
(http://formerlynmurbanhomesteader.weebly.com/uploads/2/2/5/0/22509786/2_food_storage_calculators_97_fmt.

xls)  

 

Tips for Storing Supplies 

 

• Supplies may be stored all together in a large garbage can or food may be kept on kitchen 

shelves (any place cool, dry, insect & rodent proof).   

• Food grade plastic and Mylar liners can be used to turn any container into a food grade 

container. 

• Remember just about everything has some kind of shelf or viability life, so rotate your storage 

supplies and change out your water storage and fuel about every six months. 

 

For details on shelf/viability life see Shelf Life Information on Lots of Things Updated April 2015 (Excel 

workbook, check all tabs)  

(http://formerlynmurbanhomesteader.weebly.com/uploads/2/2/5/0/22509786/shelf_life_information_on_lots_of_things_(update

d_apr_2015).xlsx)  
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To see the full Excel Workbook (download in Excel to see all tabs) on this pricing research see 
Preparedness Supply Cost Estimates for Procurement & more Sep 2014 
(http://formerlynmurbanhomesteader.weebly.com/uploads/2/2/5/0/22509786/preparedness_supply_cost_estimates_for_pr

ocurement_&_more_table_sep_2014_final.xlsx) 
 

TNT 

    

“Without selfWithout selfWithout selfWithout self----reliance, there is no independence.reliance, there is no independence.reliance, there is no independence.reliance, there is no independence.    

Without independence there is no freedom.Without independence there is no freedom.Without independence there is no freedom.Without independence there is no freedom.    

Without freedom, there is no self.”Without freedom, there is no self.”Without freedom, there is no self.”Without freedom, there is no self.” 
AnonymousAnonymousAnonymousAnonymous    

 


